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Gentlemen:
As you know a death occurred in the Manitowoc Area recently. It is important
that action be taken immediately to address the trap net issue which has
been an issue for sport fishermen. The Northeast Wisconsin Great Lakes Sport
Fishermen have warned over the last years that accidents and deaths can occur. Unfortunately a death has occurred. The Wisconsin Federation of Sport
Fishing Clubs must become actively involved to press for changes in the summer trap net issue. As a Federation changes must be made to insure the safety
of all sport fishermen by removing these nets during the summer months. Even
though all club areas are not affected, the Federation must be firm and assist all
member clubs to make positive changes to make the Lake safe. Attached is
information which can help lead to these changes. Petition your clubs, contact
your local representatives. Please contact me by phone or email if you need
further information.
Regards, Thom Gulash, Secretary WFGLSFC
“United We Stand”
Dear Sec. Franks, Mr. Staggs, Fisheries Team, and WDNR Board,
We, the Sport Fishermen of Lake Michigan are again requesting the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources close the Commercial Whitefish Trap
Net Season in Zone 3 by “Emergency Order” and then make permanent
rules to keep the trap net season closed from June 1st - August 31st, to remove the “User Conflict”. This is in response to the tragedy that occurred
on Friday June 25th, which resulted in the untimely death of Mr. Charles
Koening, when his boat became entangled in whitefish trap nets. We all
hoped we never would have to say, “ We Told You This Was Going To
Happen”, but we did tell you – many, many times, but no one listened.
These deadly hazards are still out there and another sinking or fatality will
happen because of these nets. We do not know when, but another accident
will happen unless you take immediate action.
Signed: _______________________________Date: _________
Address______________________________________________
Phone_________________________

2010 EVENTS
Feb. 20th
April 22nd
May 8th
May 16th
June 13th
August 8th
September 12th

Awards Banquet
Annual Fundraiser
Anderson Pond Kids Fish-N-Fun
(rain date 15th)
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry

These were mailed too:
Mr. Michael Staggs
Bureau of Fisheries Management and Habitat Protection
P.O. Box 7921
Madison, Wi. 53707
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Supporting
Members
Muskrat Dave's, Down Rigger
Service
All Manufacturer’s Rebuilt-UpdatedServiced
Needed Parts on Hand
Phone:(262)620-8237
Fish-Hawk Model #840 Thermo Troll
New In Box
Dave @ (262)620-8237
Rods, Reels, Lures, Shore Cords,
Depth Finder, Chart Recorders.
Anything and everything you can
think of for a boat is for sale.
Contact Bill Robinson
@ (847)652-6630.
OKUMA Spinning Reel Inspira
lA-45 (9) stainless steel bearings
4.5:1 ratio, has spare spool
Brand new in box.
$60.00 Bruce Juga (262)945-7120

Ron Neubauer has INSIDE
BOAT
STORAGE AVAILABLE and will
be offering special prices to
members .

The Kenosha Sports
Fishing and Conservation
Association honor’s your
devotion. Your help towards our cause is recognized and appreciated.
Thank You.

Albatross Charters
American Muffler, Inc.
Bikini Bait Shop
Boat House
Bruch Funeral Home
Butler’s Services
Durango’s
Diamond Express Lube
FireHouse Performance
Fireside Lounge
Q2 Printing
Golden Realty Corp.
Harborside Bait
Infusino’s
Jalensky’s
Kenosha Moose Lodge
Kenosha Plumbing
Heating & Coolong
Kenosha Transmission
Jim Kreuser
Leitch Printing
Minute Man Press
Pete’s Place
Rasch Construction
Richard Grabowski
Rick’s Legends
Robert Wirch
Sam’s Amusement
Sentry Insurance
Southport Marina
Sparks Insurance
Super Sports
Tenuta’s
Van’s Gas Service
Warrior Lures
Wooden Nickel
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WI anglers press for closure of trap net
fishing on zone 3
Commercial gear blamed for fatal boat accident (article from the GLBR)
Wisconsin Great Lakes Sport
Fishermen are petitioning the state's
Department of Natural Resources for
an Emergency Order to close all trap
net fishing in Lake Michigan Zone 3,
for the months of June, July and
August, the high season of
recreational fishing in the area.
Wisconsin anglers began circulating
a
petition to force the closure at the
NEW/GLSF Derby over the 4th of
July weekend.
This action is partly in response
to the tragedy that occurred on Friday,
June 25, on Lake Michigan just three
miles east of Sheboygan, and which
resulted in the untimely death of
Charles Koenig of Cleveland, WI.
"Entanglement of sport fishing gear
in
commercial whitefish trap nets set in
Lake Michigan on June 25 was
directly responsible for this tragedy,"
say Wisconsin Great Lakes Sport
Fishermen.
While all information regarding
the incident is very sparse due to the
ongoing investigation, anglers and
facts state it is fairly certain the
incident involved entanglement with
commercial trap net gear causing the
20' sport fishing boat to overturn and

There has been a running battle
over commercial trap net issues for
over twenty years. Back in 1988 FH40-88 suggested a proposed closure of
June 1, but the date was later changed
to a June 14th fishing closure and
included a clause that nets could be
tied off and not removed from the
water until June 28th. In 1989 by
WDNR order, commercial whitefish
trap net fishing was banned in ALL of
Zone 3 from June 1 to August 31 due
to “User Conflict and Safety Issues.”
Later, in 1995 Trap Net Fishing
in Zone 3 was extended to June 28
and all nets still had to be out of the
water by that date. With the
amendment of FH 40-88, the June 28
fishing closure remained in effect until
2004 when the Summer Trapnet
Season in Zone 3 was extended to
include the months of July and
August, in two restricted areas, one at
Sheboygan and the other at
Manitowoc and Two Rivers. In 2005
over tremendous opposition from
Sport Fishermen, by DNR Board
Order FH-57-04 the Two
Rivers/Manitowoc area was moved
from North of Two Rivers to an area
directly between Two Rivers and
Manitowoc and has remained so to the
present time.

AUGUST 2010

Fishing has been up and
down. When I was in Minoc
qua they were killing the fish
back here. The week of the
fourth, and the week after,
(11th) were great here on
the big lake. Not only were
Bob Deangalis
Owner of Harborside the boats getting limits of
perch, and trout and salmon,
Bait & Tackle
but the shore fisherman
were killing the fish too. Chinooks, rainbows, cohos, and browns were all being
caught by the shore guys because of the steady
west winds blowing out the warm water. This week,
starting on the weekend, the winds shifted and the
fishing slowed. Most guys that did good in Salmona-Rama, worked close most of the week usually in
around 40ft. of water. They all said that the amount
of junk that was in the water, (weeds, sticks
branches, trees, and trash) made the fishing tough.
Most of the fish came on some kind of lead core
set-up. And, from what I heard, J-plugs were what
was being pulled on the end of those lines. Travis
Becker, and Jerry guest did very well in the tournament as usual. Congratulations to them. Also
Scotty Haebig, and Steve Mueller were right in
there many of the days. I'm sure everyone heard
about the 41.8lb. Brown that was caught during the
contest. I didn't get a chance to see it myself, but
many of my friends said it more resembled a pig
than a fish.
Today, the water is rough which actually gives
me enough time to sit down. I always apologize for
not keeping up this blog, so you're all probably tired
of that. But at this time of year I'm busier than a
one legged man at an...., well you know the rest.
I'm not complaining! I need the business, but it
would just be nice if it was spread out a little more
throughout the year.
Speaking of business, I'm having a contest in
case you missed the ad in the Kenosha News. Apparently everybody did because very few fish have
come in. Basically it goes like this: the biggest fish
in the following categories will win a rod and reel
combo that matches the type of fish. (cont. page 5)

7 Wis fishing records fall so far in 2010
MADISON – State fishing records are
falling fast as anglers have been
hauling in a boatload of true lunkers.
By June 1, seven new state fish
records had been confirmed in 2010 in
the “alternate methods" category. The
fish ranged from 4 lbs. to more than
200, and the longest stretched more
than 7 ft. long. Six of the seven were
taken with a bow and arrow, one with
a spear, and one new record was only
on the books for a month before it was
eclipsed.
“Bowfishing seems to be growing
in popularity and our record books are
starting to reflect that trend,” says
Karl Scheidegger, DNR records

coordinator. “More people are
learning about the alternate methods
category and seem to be targeting
those records.”
The parade of record fish, and the
people who landed them, are listed
with the most recent first
►Taylor Hanson of New Lisbon shot
a 4. 2 lb., 29" short nose gar from the
Wisconsin River in Grant County,
►Lance Lyga of Independence shot a
3.8 lb., 19" long spotted sucker, from
the Mississippi River in Trempealeau
County,

►Nathaniel Fritsch of Ettrick shot a
28.13 lb., 35" long sheepshead, from
the Mississippi River in Trempealeau
County,
►Kyle Lakey of Trempealeau shot a
29.11 lb., 33.15" smallmouth buffalo,
from the Trempealeau River in
Trempealeau County,
►Crae Wilke of Hortonville shot a
10.15 lb., 26.6" silver red horse from
the Weyauwega Mill Pond,
►Ron Grishaber of Appleton speared
a 212.3 lb. lake sturgeon that stretched
84.25" long on Feb. 13, 2010, opening
day of the Lake Winnebago lake
sturgeon spearing season.
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KSFCA Contest Rules
Monthly Contest
Angler must be a regular member of the Kenosha
Sports Fishing and Conservation Association.
Angler must have joined the Association at least two
days prior to entering a fish in any KSFCA sanctioned contest. Unless clearly specified otherwise.
All fish must be caught in Lake Michigan (as defined in
DNR regulations)
Controversy shall be settled by the Contest Committee,
The committee will act on any protest, filed in writing, by
any KSFCA member and given to any member of the Contest committee. But will provide interpretations to a rule or
controversy as information to the member. Resolution of a
controversy is the decision of the Contest Committee,
whose decision will be final.
All fish registered for Any KSFCA contest must be a
minimum of 16” in length. All fish must be registered at
Harborside Bait and Tackle. Monthly contest starts first of
May and ends in Septembers end. Each month is a new
month. Fish must be registered that month.
A fish may be held overnight for weigh-in the next day,
provided that following day is in the same month.
Awards for the top three fish of each species will be
awarded on the next months meeting.
Points are awarded for the top three fish. Which is
totaled at the end of the year and at that time, points
are tabulated.
First =5 points
$20.00

Second = 3 points
$15:00

Third = 2 points
$10:00

Based on points, the winner receives the Phil
Sanders Master Angler Award .
Rules may be changed once the contest committee
has deemed necessary.

Monthly Outing Rules
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5:30 A.M. Start, entrants may call in no later than 6:00 A.M.
over the marine radio on channel 8. 1/2 hr. start run time
allowed.
Members and non members must register at Harborside
Bait & Tackle Shop.
Contestants may use up to 9 rods per boat.
Weigh in will be at 11.00 A.M. at the fish cleaning station.
Non member fee’s will be $30.00 and will include a membership for the remainder of the year. $5.00 for Big Fish.
Member’s fee will be $20.00 and $5.00 for Big Fish.
Total weight of 10 fish will be used to place.
All Wisconsin regulations apply. Any citations issued by the
Coast Guard or DNR will cause automatic disqualification.
Prizes to be awarded at the KSFCA monthly meeting at the
Moose Club.
The club uses Marine channel 8.
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5 States sue to keep Asian Carp
Out
(article from the Chicago Tribune)

Michigan and four other Great Lakes states have filed a new
round of legal action against the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
and the Chicago Water Reclamation District to step up efforts to
keep Asian carp out of Lake Michigan.
In a case filed today in the U.S. District Court in Northern
Illinois, attorneys general from Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Minnesota and Pennsylvania are again fighting to close Chicagoarea shipping, eliminating the most direct path for Asian carp to
enter the Great Lakes. The case is similar to those twice rejected by the U.S. Supreme Court.
"President Obama and the Army Corps of Engineers have
failed to fight Asian carp aggressively," said Michigan Attorney
General Mike Cox, a Republican candidate for governor. "Asian
carp will kill jobs and ruin our way of life. We cannot afford more
bureaucratic delays -- emergency action must be taken to protect the Great Lakes."
Cox and fellow lawmakers from around the Great Lakes say the
urgency of stopping the invasive species has increased with the
discovery of a live fish within miles of Lake Michigan's border.
The lawsuit asks the court to take immediate action by forcing
the Army Corps and water district to:

• Use nets, other physical barriers and fish poisons at strategic locations to block or kill Asian carp that have already swam
through the O'Brien Lock in the Calumet-Sag Channel;
• Install and maintain block nets and other physical barriers
in the Little Calumet River, where no barrier of any kind currently exists;
Temporarily close sluice gates at the O'Brien Lock, the Chicago
River Controlling Works, and the Wilmette Pumping Station,
except as needed to protect public health and safety;
• Install and maintain screens on all sluice gates to reduce
the risk of fish passing through when the gates are open;
• Accelerate efforts to complete a feasibility study of a permanent hydrological separation of the Great Lakes Basin from
the Mississippi River within the next 18 months, with reports at
six and 12 months.
-- Joel Hood

(cont. from page 3)
For instance, the biggest panfish will win an ultralite combo. The
biggest bass/walleye will win a medium sized combo. The biggest
Northern or Muskie will win a heavy combo. And, the biggest salmon/
trout will win a corresponding combo. It runs through September, so
get out there and bring me some fish. All fish will be weighed, and
photographed here for our board, as well as measured, and the tie
breaker will be the length.
As I said fishing has slowed here on the big lake. I've heard they
are doing well inland-especially Delavan. Everything permitting I want
to head there myself. As for my fishing season it has mostly been non
-existent. When I do get a chance to go, I strike out. In approximately
20hrs. of casting on my favorite Muskie haunt in Minocqua I only
managed two swipes at my bucktail. One actually had it in his mouth
for a millisecond, but then he disappeared.
That's enough talking for now, get out there and get some fish.
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#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13
#14
#15
#16
#17
#18
#19
#20

Roger Helen
Andrew Tschumper
Kraig Kelliher
Jay Anderson
Mike Seeger
James Moczynski
Josh Dulac
Mark Thompson
Jerry Guest
Chris Dorsey
Shane Lemke
Todd Marke
Addison Huck
James Snopek
Sam Slaasted
Joel Taylor
John Gorsegner
Dale Olson
Bruce Chesney
Thomas Pietella
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Franksville, Wi.
Racine, Wi.
Menomonee Falls , Wi.
Leland, Il
Racine, Wi.
Racine, Wi.
Racine, Wi.
Kokomo, Wi.
Barrington, Il.
Stoughton, Wi.
Racine, Wi.
Milwaukee, Wi.
Racine, Wi.
Franksville, Wi.
Racin, Wi.
Omro, Wi.
Racine, Wi.
Union Grove, Wi.
Ripon, Wi.
Racine, Wi.

Brown
King
Brown
Brown
Brown
King
King
King
Brown
Brown
Brown
King
King
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
King
King

41.15 lb.
21.35 lb.
22.4 lb
21.65 lb.
21.3 lb.
21.15 lb.
21.15 lb.
20.90lb.
20.50 lb.
20.30 lb.
20.30 lb.
20.00 lb.
19.9 lb.
19.80 lb.
19.80 lb.
19.50 lb.
19.25 lb.
19.15 lb.
18.85 lb.
48.75 lb.

AUGUST 2010

To your left is the Offshore
Salmon-O-Rama offshoreleaderboard.
I checked other leader boards
and members are present.
Keith Shisler made a few
• #16 Rainbow (10.2 lb) on
the Rainbow day.
• #14 Brown (6.25 lb) on
the Brown day
• #16 total King (18.05 lb)

•
•

#20 total brown (17.5 lb.)

#6 Master Angler (58.9
lb.)
Alan Atkielski #12 King (16.6
lb.) on King Day.
Lisa Fox with #15 Coho (8.5
lb.) on Coho day.

More Member Stats
During Salmon-O-Rama the Super Sweepstakes was held. Members were again in the list, Travis Becker #10 Al Johnson #11,
Tom Zapp #13, Jim Mueller #20 Arnie Arredondo #31, and Dave Scott >50
Two on A Boat Al Johnson #3, Mike Williams #11, Steve Mueller #14, Arnie Arrendondo #21, Travis Becker #22, Tom Zapp #16,
Dave Gehrke #45, Keith Shisler>50.
Many hours spent on the lake the week of Salmon-O-Rama. A 41 pound plus Brown was caught that pretty well nailed the grand
prize. Sure Roger Hellen had his lumps in his throat full bringing that to the net. Plus I am sure that will make the state record.
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August 2010
Sun

Mon

Meeting
1 KSFCA
2
at the Moose

Tue

Wed

3

4

10

11

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

12

13

Brew City
14 Fishing
Tour-

Lodge. 7 P.M.

contest
8 Monthly
9
and Fish Fry

Racine
Salmon
Unlimited
Meeting

nament

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
June’s Monthly Results

Canning Salmon
(article from the GLA)

Cut the fish into 1-2 inch chunks
and pack them TIGHTLY into the
jars. Leave about 1 inch off head
space in the jars, put on a little salt
and pepper and install the lid (snug
not tight)
Then put them in the canner and
bring it to 10 lbs of pressure for 90
minutes. After that, remove canner
and let cool, lids should seal (pop).
Also I smoked a batch this year.
Same process after smoking but
only cook at 10lbs pressure for 30
minutes as the fish is all ready
cooked from the smoking process.
Just opened a jar of this last weekend and YUMMY.
I think all my fish will be smoked
next year before canning.

King

Coho

Rainbow

Laker
Brown Trout

Leroy Fox
Steve Reuter
Dave Gehrke
Steve Reuter
Steve Reuter
Jack Johnson
Jack Johnson
Steve Reuter
Bruce Juga
Jerry Hanks
Jerry Hanks
Emil Harmsen
Steve Reuter
Jerry Vigansky

16lb.
16 lb.
14lb. 2 oz.
7 lb. 6 oz.
7 lb. 2 oz.
6 lb. 4 oz.
9 lb. 2 oz.
7 lb. 14 oz.
6 lb. 2 oz.
10 lb. 6 oz.
8 lb. 8 oz.
17 lb. 6 oz.
12 lb. 4 oz.
12 lb 2 oz.

Junes Outing Results
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

Hawkeye
Anger Management
Gigs’s Rig
Dude Man
Little Bastard
Lisa’s Too
Muskrat

Mike Williams
Tom Zapp
Paul Mayer
Scotty Plovanich
Rick Miller
Lisa Fox
Dave Gehrke

107lb. 20 oz.
54lb.
53lb.
46lb. 4 oz.
37lb. 4 oz.
37 Lb.
30lb. 2 oz.
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KENOSHA SPORTFISHING
AND CONSERVATION
P.O. Box 746 Kenosha, WI 53144

Next Meeting:
August 2nd and September6th. At the
Moose Lodge at 7:00 P.M.
There will be no guest speakers in August
or September as of this printing.
August 8th is the club contest and fish fry.
See rules on page four. Hopefully the heat
slows down and the fishing picks up!

RETURN REQUESTED
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